Newsletter No 4: Wednesday 13 March
2019
What’s coming up
March

April

Fri 15: Moa – Capital E Arts Festival
Wed 20: Whanau Hui

Fri 12: Last day of Term 1

Wed 20: Kiwi – Capital E Arts Festival – Rms 14 & 18
Fri 22: Kiwi – Capital E Arts Festival – Rms 15 & 16

Mon 29: Term 2 begins

Fri 22 : Moa – Southern walkway
Mon 25: Whole School athletics – Newtown Park
Thurs 28: BoT Meeting – Staffroom 7pm

From the Principal
The term is racing by and there is a real buzz of excitement around our school coming from our Inquiry
around Ourselves and Our Community. We are in week 6 already and the children have been
embracing a variety of learning opportunities. We thank you for your patience with the limited
parking we have not being available while the water main is being upgraded for the Moa Block. This
is a vital part of our building work and it’s great to see more progress happening.
Tapu Te Ranga Marae
Last week the Moa syndicate stayed at the Tapu Te Ranga Marae in Island Bay for an overnight Noho
Marae and hangi. The Takahe syndicate joined the Moa for the day on Tuesday. The students took
part in a traditional Powhiri, learnt about the hangi process and enjoyed the tasty kai from the hangi.
We would like to thank the parents who gave up their time (and some sleep) to come and help us
with this biannual event. Here are a few photos of the visit.

Dogs in Classrooms
We really enjoy having our canine friends coming to visit us here at Brooklyn School, we ask you
please to keep your dogs out of the classrooms. We have had a few instances of fleas in the
carpets this term and we are trying to prevent this from happening again.
Blackcaps Visit
We had such an exciting visit last week. Our thanks go out to Vijay Vallabh for organising this visit for
us. The children and staff really appreciated the opportunity to get to meet some of the current
Blackcaps and take part in the bowling clinic.

Athletics
Unfortunately, this event has been postponed. Our postponement day is Monday 25th March.
Remember you can down load our school app to get alerts for events such as the athletics.
This year Kiwi, Takahe and Moa students will leave school by bus between 9.00am and 9.15am,
returning around 2.20pm from Newtown Park. The Tui syndicate are leaving school at 9:40am and
bus back at 12:40pm.
We encourage you to come and watch and support your child/family participate in various track
and field events.
Children - support your house by coming in your house coloured sports attire, along with an energy
packed lunchbox and plenty of water (Remember you can purchase House T-shirts through the
school office).
Go Sinclair!
Go Dorset!
Go Barrett!
Go Nicolson!
Class relays will be held at 2pm.
We are taking part in the Greater Wellington Regional
Council initiative. Here are some links to the Movin’March
month of activity:
Parent Photo Competition
Last week the Wellington Zoo donated all our Family passes for our parent photo competition. This
week Zealandia features for our Wild Thing Destination. Look out for Friday’s Favourite Photo Prize
on the 15th, as we’ll be giving away an amazing adult scooter courtesy of Micro Scooters! Simply
snap a photo of your family’s journey to school during Movin’March and win! It might highlight a
small adventure or wonder discovered along the way, or simply capture a moment in your journey.
To enter, post your photo publicly on Facebook or Instagram with #movinmarch. T&C’s are here
Share your story
We are also encouraging families to share their walking and wheeling stories. Did you overcome
any issues or barriers or notice benefits that you’d like to share? Entrants go in the draw to win a
$100 Prezzy card.

A chance to learn more and have your say
This Tomorrow’s schools review has had very little media coverage which is concerning considering
how significant the proposal is.
This review proposes the most significant changes to the New Zealand Education System in the last
30 years. It is not suggesting tinkering at the edges, it will be a transformation. The purpose of the
review is to address the equity and excellence issues we as a country face.
The review of Tomorrow's Schools was prompted by a number of factors. These include that the
thirty year old policy did not embrace a long term vision for education; that it had failed to address
the discrepancies in learning achievement between high achievers and the most disadvantaged
students, which include Māori, Pacific Island and those with significant learning needs; that in
practice, support for the profession at all levels (including leadership) diminished; that the policy
encouraged a culture of competition between schools; that the policy did not lead to lifting the
quality of all schools; that the policy has not sufficiently supported cultural responsiveness in our
increasingly diverse society.

The report is out for consultation until 7 April 2019.
https://conversation.education.govt.nz/conversations/tomorrows-schools-review/
I encourage you to be informed and have your say.
You can find the report here (summary on pages 10-12) or download the attachment below.
2019 is an election year for school trustees.
We understand that asking people to put their hand up and stand for election is daunting,
especially if the role is unclear.
Find out about becoming a trustee
New Zealand School Trustees Association are offering a new programme, Kōrari, which is designed
to recognise the experience of existing trustees and help to encourage potential new trustees to
learn what it really means to serve on a school board.
People who want to understand what school governance looks like, are invited to a hui facilitated
by a regional adviser from NZSTA who will speak about the reality of being a trustee, the level of
support and training that is available and existing trustees will share their stories.
The Hui will be held at Wellington High School on Monday 1st April at 6pm. NZSTA will provide
refreshments. If you are interested in becoming a school trustee we encourage you to come
along.
Please RSVP using this link if you ARE attending: https://goo.gl/forms/MBa8fFYExKC1N7YS2

Principal Awards
Tui Syndicate
Rm 1: Harry Willcocks – For making a great start to school and
being brave and not crying for 2 weeks when arriving at
school.
Rm 2: Stanley Wicks-Brown – For respecting other people by
always being fair and kind.
Rm 3: Piper Pointon-Gyde – For supporting others in their
learning and helping to build a sense of belonging within the
classroom.
Rm 4: Rupert McEwan – For always giving your very best effort
and having a great “can do” attitude.
Rm 5: Austin Fyfe – For showing Hirangi (excellence) and
trying your hardest in class

Kiwi Syndicate
Rm 14: Harry Burgess – For demonstrating our school value of
belonging/whanaungatanga by being inclusive and kind in the
classroom and playground.
Rm 15: Landon Pointon-Gyde – For showing integrity and
excellence. Thank you for giving your very best to your work
and our class and for always taking up new challenges with a
positive attitude.
Rm 16: Daniel Morris – You make our classroom a better place
to be! Thank you for all your positive energy and for being
respectful of others.
Rm 18: Maile Mataele – For having such a positive start to the
2019 school year. You are working really hard and interacting
well with your peers. Ka pai Maile!

Takahe Syndicate
Rm 6: Keira Partington – For demonstrating Whanaungatanga.
It’s great to see how you bring people into your learning circle
and develop their strengths. Ka pai Keira
Rm 7: Guy Davies – For showing excellence by seeking
clarification and making connections in his learning.
Rm 8: Anna Forbes – For showing and growing her resilience
during her arrival into our Kura.
Rm 13: Whalid Abdelrazig – For showing excellence by leading
by example and making good choices in his learning.

Moa Syndicate
Rm 9: Desh Sukha – For consistently show responsibility and
being an excellent role model.
Rm 10: Lucy Scott – For her positive and hardworking attitude
to begin the year with. What a positive class member you are!
Rm 11: Rebecca Lichtner – For always demonstrating Manaaki
and looking out for her classmates, no matter the situation.
You are a superstar Rebecca!
Rm 12: Oliver Rumney – For giving 100% in all class activities
and for making excellent contributions in class discussions.

DORSET

NICHOLSON

Our school house captains for 2019

Eve, Sophia and Rebecca

Lucia, Rosa and Tom

SINCLAIR

BARRETT

Ashna and Lucy

Adelyn, Eve, Sophie and Dom

News from the library
If I was a book, I would like to be a library book, so I would be taken home by
all different sorts of kids.
–Cornelia Funke
The Library is off to a great start this year with loads of new and exciting books
being added to the collection. Many of these are already in hot demand.
As yet the library has not been affected too much by the building work apart
from the odd banging and crashing outside the windows. Later in the year
exterior fire escape stairs will be added which will enable us to house larger
groups of students.
Overdue amnesty -- are there any library books hiding at your house?
The library is home to over 6000 books with up to 1400 on loan at any one time. They are issued for two weeks.
Unlike the public library we do not charge a fine for overdue books but we do expect that students will take
responsibility for their books and return or renew them on time.
Unfortunately, there are large numbers of very overdue books from last year, 2018.
Please search behind the beds, in the bookcase or wherever lost library books find themselves. We would love
to get these back.
Scholastic Books
Just a reminder that books are ordered only online. This year we are doing one issue per term.

Community Notices

WELLINGTON HOCKEY PRE-SEASON YEAR 5 & 6 DEVELOPMENT & FESTIVAL DAY
All Welcome, Beginners to more experienced players
WHEN: Sunday 31 March
WHERE: National Hockey Stadium, Mount Albert Road, Newtown
TIME: 12-4pm
EXPECT: Quality Coaching, Fun Hockey Games, Competitions & Prizes
REGISTER: Head to www.wellingtonhockey.org.nz and click “HAVE A GO” under the “DEVELOPMENT” tab
CONTACT: Jenni Cronin, Development Manager, Capital Hockey, jenni@capitalhockey.org.nz, 0212098483
Jenni Cronin
Development Manager, Capital Hockey
p. 04 389 3337
m. 0212098483
a. National Hockey Stadium, Mt Albert Road, Newtown, Wellington
w. www.wellingtonhockey.org.nz
e KELLY
jenni@capitalhockey.org.nz
SPORTS TERM 2 Kelly Sports will be back in Term 2 with their fun and exciting classes. Kelly Sports encourages

children to have fun, build confidence and to give sport a go. We believe that sport and physical activity has so much
to offer young people; it improves fitness, develops communication skills, team work and gives them a place to
channel their energy.
Back to School Sports! (Yrs 1-4) – Tuesday’s 3.05pm-4.05pm - Come and try Football, Netball, Handball and Rippa
Rugby. It’s a great way to try new sports, learn new skills and improve ability. We use games & drills to teach game
sense and team play. Learn the fundamental skills for all sports – throwing, running, jumping, striking, balance and
many more – all while having a great time!
For full details and to enrol into our programmes visit www.kellysports.co.nz email adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz or
es.

